
Hey! My names Alex Dyck! 

 

This year I was the head coach for the U18-1 team here in Beaumont and have had 

countless opportunities through BAHA to work with our entire U18 division through 

conditioning camps, tryouts and currently the development skates. Last year I held 

something similar to our development skates in August with over 40 hours of ice and 300+ 

players in all age divisions including a few of our Beaumont Chiefs. After running those I was 

given the opportunity to run BSC powerskating groups from U7-U13. I’m extremely 

passionate about coaching and there’s immense satisfaction in helping a player reach their 

goals. In some way I’m attempting to be the coach that I needed from 14-18 years old. 

 

That’s why I’m going to be running weekly skates from April 1- June 1! On the form that I’ll 

leave a link to below I’ve given the option to choose which skills you guys would be most 

interested in learning (Skating Development, Deceptive skating and puckhandling, Shooting 

and Scoring, Creating and Finding open space). 

 

These topics are all being presented in a skills seminar I’ll be attending and I want to give 

players the opportunity to learn what I have learnt from top skills coaches around the world 

while also becoming more confident in teaching these topics myself. The topics being 

presented and those presenting them have immense value and I’m super excited that I’ll be 

able to bring that value to these weekly skates for our Beaumont players.  

 

We are still waiting for confirmation on ice but will proceed with one of two scenarios: 

 

Option 1: @ the LRC with start times being no earlier than 7PM 

 

Option 2: @ the BRAC or BSRC Saturday afternoons.  

 

Each of those options are presented on the form for you to decide which works best 

according to your players availability. 

 

FORM: 

https://forms.gle/pBSLziBMfXxMg81J7 

 

Cell number: 780 245 6774 

 

Thanks!  

 

Alex Dyck. 
 

https://forms.gle/pBSLziBMfXxMg81J7

